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and South Amboy in New Jersey, where they form the I THE :\1ARQUETTE IRON-BEARING DISTRICT OF 
base of tJ:le group. The clays constitute MICHIGAN.! 

an important ttem m the mmeral resources of the State. · . . . . 
The mollusca found in the Amboy Clays prove them to I The Marquette dtstnct occuptes an area extendmg 

of estuarine origin. Compared with European strata . from Marquette on Lake Supenor westwards to Michi
It seems probable that they may be regarded as Vpper a distance of rather less than forty miles, and 
Cretaceous; wtth a breadth of from one to over six miles. From the 

I 56 species of plants are described, and these include western J;>art of the main area. two arms project for 
8 ferns, 17 conifers, and 5 cycads, in addition to the many several miles, one known as the H.epublic trough and one 
dicotyledonous angiosperms, and a few doubtful forms. the trough. The dtstrict is the oldest 
No palms are recorded. Imrortant tron·producing area of the Lake Superior 

reg10n. 
GEOLOGY OF THE DEJ\VER BASIN IN COLORADO.! The comprise three series, separated by un
ln this work the authors describe an area of about one conformities. These are the Basement Complex or 

thousand square miles, in the centre of which stands the Archa!an, the the Upper Marquette; 
of Denver. in Colora_do. Topographically the area the two latter constitutmg the Algonkian of the district 

ttself forms a kmd of basm, but geologtcally it has been and perhaps equivalent to Huronian. The 
found that the rocks of the Cretaceous system, which is mainly sedimentary, although among the strata 
occur over a large part of the country, constitute a well- are mcluded large masses of igneous rocks. The succes
defined syncline which is named the Denver Basin. sion of t_h_e series is s?mewhat obscured by irregularities 

The mountain on the west comprises a crystalline of deposttton, and by mter-Marquctte erosion. After the 
complex of pre-Cambnan rocks, flanked by highly inclined , Upper Marquette series was deposited the district was 
rocks of the age of the Jura-Trias, and these arc succeeded I folded, faulted and fractured a complex fashion, with 
with apparent though deceptive conformity by Cretaceous 1 resultant . . 
deposits which assume a fatrly horizontal position beneath I The _greater. deposits occur m the 
Den\"er, and arc uptilted slightly on the east so as to formati?n, wh1ch ts from 1000 to. I 500 thick, and 
form the before-mentioned basin. , occurs m Lower. senes. 

It is held that considerable portions of the crystalline I the stdentt_c slate, ferruginous _slate, 
nucleus of the Rocky Mountains constituted an archi- and tron-orc. The ferrugmous 
pelago of large islands ·in the Paheozoic seas, Within chert and Jaspiittc are frequently .. The iron
the area now descnhed no outcrops of Lower Pala:ozoic 

1 

ores resulted from tl.le concentratiOn o.f the. Iron-oxides 
rocks are found, but there is good reason to believe that through the age_ncy of_ downward percolatmg waters. 
they underlie the later sediments, and are concealed along These usually occur upon impervious 
the Archa:an borders by the overlapping Mesozoic and m pttchmg troughs. 
hter deposits. vanous features connect.ed with this iror_J-p.roducing 

The movements that took place at various intervals reg10n. are all w_orked. out m gre_at detatl, and the 
to the early Pal::eozoic times are briefly mcmotr ts Illustrated with plat_es 

mdtcatcd. They are complex, and have variously affected or banded an? brccctated rocks, and vanous p1ctonal 
the character and distribution of the strata. The present vtews and sectiOns. H. B. \V. 
r_elations of the Jura-Trias and to the crystal
lme nucleus are not due to a stmple vertical upward 
movement of that core : the structure has rather been ANTHNOPOLOGY IN 11-!AIJRAS. 

produced by tangential compression, the effect of which furlough in England, I was greatly 
was to produce a structure somewhat analogous to a mterested m hunting up the facilities for the study 
vertical upthr_ust, but a result of a horizontally rather of anthropology in London, and in the scheme for the 
than of a vertically actmg force. : e_stab_iishment o_f a bureau of ethnology for the British 

The strata referred to the Tria-s consist curiously ' !'-mptre. And It has been suggested to me that it may 
enough, of brilliant red conglomerates, and mtcrc.st those concerned in the development of anthro
shalcs, with thin limestones and in the upper polog_tcal research to know what is being done, in a mild 
part. They are known as the \Vyommg formation and m a possession of the the i\Iadras 
are overlaid by a series of freshwater marls-the I vtz. the southern port ton of the Indian 
formation-grouped as Jurassic. This group is also penmsula. add th.is. explanation, inas
known as the Atlantosaurus clays, from its abundant much as a fnendly cnttc, m a recent review of my work 
reptilian remains. got mixed between Madras and Bengal, re: 

The geology of these and of the succeeding Cretaceous mmdmg me of the story of the Viceroy-elect, who was 
Tertiary and Pleistocene formations, is murmuring to "Bombay in the west, 
treated, and there is a full account of the igneous rocks. Calcutta m the east, Madras m the south." \Vide as is 
In the chapter on . Geology, coal, fire-clays the area, and numerous as are the tribes castes and 
and other clays, bmldmg stones, and artesian wells are included within my limited beat of ISo,ooo 
dealt with. The coal occurs in the Laramie formation of m1les, I have set myself the task, which must perforce 
the Cretaceous. A final chapter is de\"oted to occupy many years, of carrying out a detailed 
tology, including some account of the Cretaceous plants pologtcal survey. This survey was, with the approval of 
by F. H. Knowlton; and of the Jurassic, Cretaceous and the Madras Go1·ernment, inaugurated in I894. In that 
Tertiary vertebrates, by Prof. 0. C. Marsh. ' year! equipped with a set of anthropometric instruments 

. work is well illustrated with maps, sections and ; obtamed on from. Asiatic Society of Bengal, I 
ptctonal The sundering in basalt'' is commenced an mvestlgatwn of the hill-tribes of the 
well m Plate xtv. _Among. other plates we have 1\:Ilgiris, the Todas, Kotas, and Badagas, bringing down 
restoratiOns of the J urasstc Brontosmtrus, Stegosaurus, on myself the unofficial criticism that "anthropological 
Camptosaurus, Laosaurus, and Ceratosaurus · of Cre- research at high altitudes is eminently indicated when 
taceous Birds and Dinosaurs ; of the Tertiary the thermometer registers 100° in ::Vladras." From this 
Brontoj>s and Entelodon; and of the Quaternary modest beginning have resulted : (I) investigation of the 
.lf aslfldon. 

1-ByS. F. Emmons, \\'hitman Cross, and G. H. E!dri<ige. (" J\Ionographs 
of the U.S. Geological Survey," vol. xxvli. Pp. xvii + 556.) • 
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1 By .c. H. Van Hise and \V. S. Bayley, inc1uding a chapter on the 
Repuhhc Trou7,h, by H. Ll?yd Smith ... (" :\lonographs of tho U.S. Geo
!ogJcal ::;urvey, vol. x;x\'111, Pp. xxv11 +6oS; 35 plates, and 27 other 

together wtth large !olio atlas of 
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various classes which inhabit the city of Madras, during ! 
my residence at headquarters ; (2) periodical tours to 
various parts of the Presidency, with a view to the study 
of the more important tribes and classes ; (3) the publi
cation of bulletins, wherein the results of my work are 
embodied ; (4) the establishment of an anthropological 
laboratory (Fig. 1), equipped with the apparatus 
necessary for carrying out anthropometric research ; 
apparatus for testing sight, hearing, vital capacity, hand
grip, &c. ; a small series of Hindu, :Vluhammadan, 
Burmese and Sinhalese skulls ; and an anthropomorphic 
series, still in a very early stage of development, but 
including the finger-print impressions of an Orang-utan ; 
(5) a collection of photographs of native types, arranged 
in albums ; (6) a series of lantern-slides for lecture 
purposes. 

A museum, such as that of Madras, the visitors to 
which sign their names in Tamil, Telugu, Kanarese, 
Malayalam, 1\agari, Hindustani, Mahrati, Guzarati, 
Beng<"tli, Burmese, Sinhalese, and Chinese, lends itself 
to the requirements of the anthropologist, as it is re
sorted to by very large numbers of the poorer classes, 
who, in return for a small fee, are ofttimes willing to 
lend their bodies for the purposes of anthropometry. 
And, nearly every morning, I am to 
be seen measuring· Hindus or Muham-
1nadans, amid an admiring crowd of 
native visitor, lthe females dressed in 
gaudy English piece-goods), in the 
surrounding corridor. Quite recently, 
when I was engaged in an inquiry 
into the Eurasian or half-breed com
munity, the booking for places was 
almost as keen as on the occasion ol 
a first night at the Lyceum, and the 
!-iepoys of a native infantry regiment, 
quartered in entered heartil"y 
into the spirit of what they called the 
"Mujeum gymnashtik shparts,'' cheer
ing the possessor of the biggest hand
grip, and chaffing those who came to 
gTief over the spirometer. Anthropo
logical research in the city of Madras, 
where the native community has be
come accustomed to the European, 
and discovered that, if his ways are 
peculiar, he is at any rate harmless, 
is all plain sailing. But, in the jungles 
and places remote from civilisation, 
one has to deal with simple-minded folk, 
unfamiliar with the eccentricities of 
the im·estigator, and suspicious of his motives. \Vell do 
I remember a native remarking at a pearl-fishery camp, 
"Mr. Thurston is a pleasant man, and it is a great pity 
he is so mad." The fact indicating insanity being that I 
used to sit outside my tent in the sun, at mid-day in 
the month of April, examining oyster after oyster in 
connection with the pearl-producing area. 

The essential ingredients of a successful campaign 
in the wilds are tact, patience, 4-anna pieces, cheap 
cheerots, and, as a final resource, raw whiskey or brandy. 
The Paniyan women of the \Vynaad, when I appeared 
in their midst, ran away, believing that I was going to 
have the finest specimens among· them stuffed for the 
museum. Oh, that this were possible: The difficult 
problem of obtaining models from the living subject 
would then be disposed of. The :Vluppas of Malabar 
mistook me for a recruiting sergeant, bent on enlisting 
the strongest of them to fight against the Moplahs. An 
lrula of the ;'\/ilgiris, who was "wanted'' for some 
ancient offence relating to a forest elephant, refused to 
be measured on the plea that the height-measuring 
standard was the gallows. A mischievous rumour found 
credence among the Irulas that I had in my train a 
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wizard Kurumba, who would bewitch their women and 
compel me to abduct them. T.he :\lalaialis of the 
Shevaroys got it into their heads that I was about to 
annex their lands on behalf of the Crown, and transport 
them to the penal settlement in the Andaman islands ; 
and one of them informed me that he would rather have 
his throat cut than be measured. On one occasion I 
casually photographed a group of Badagas in their 
bazaar, and, on the following day, a deputation waited 
on me with a petition to the effect that ''we, the under
signed, beg to submit that your honour made 'botos' of 
us, and have paid us nothing. \Ve, therefore, beg you 
to do this act of common justice." The deputation was 
made happy with a pour boire. \Vould that official 
deputations could be disposed of as easily: 

Despite the trifling obstacles at the outset, confidence 
was eventually established with the various tribes just 
referred to, though not without a good deal of palavering 
and mild bribery, and a sufficient number of individuals 
for statistical purposes were investigated. 

The main objects, which are systematically kept m 
sight dunng my wanderings, are :-

( r) To record at least the essential measurements of 
men, and (when they will permit) women. 

FH;. L-Anthropulogical Laboratory. 

(2) To study the characteristics of external anatomy. 
(3) To record "manners and customs," tattoo-marks, 

clothing, personal adornment, &c. 
(4) To take photographs of typical individuals, dwell

ing-huts, &c. 
(5) To acquire by purchase "specimens" illustrating 

clothing, jewellery, musical instruments, games, &c. 
As a general rule the traveller, who makes collections 

in any branch of science, hands them over, as a gift or 
by purchase, to some national or provincial museum, and 
honours are divided; the museum securing the collec
tion, and the collector being immortalised on a label or 
in a monograph. Possibly, with luck, a new species, or 
even genus, is named after him, and his reputation is 
enhanced in the family circle. Looking recently, on a 
depressing November clay such we in the East 
not, at a collection of sponges wluch to the casual v1s1tor 
possess no special attraction, exhibited in or by my name 
at the British Museum History), I recalled 
to mind the many pleasant hours spent in a dcg-out 
(canoe) on the coral reefs, an attack by a saw-fish, and 
a severe sun-head. And the museum, whose destinies I 
have steered since 188;, teems with happy memories of 
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camp and jungle life ; fur, by the furtune of circum- 1 

stances, it falls within my province not only to make 
collections, but to preside over their arrangement for 
exhibition. And the advantages of this dual function 
are self-e1·ident: a tour concluded, the work cf museum 
arrangement commences; and here one is met with an 
obvious difficulty at the outset. For two systems of 
arrangement are possible, each with much to be said 
both for and against it, and a selection of one or the 
other has to be made ; for the material collected, and 
a\•ailable space will not, as a rule, suffice for both. 
Either the collections ma)' be arranged according to the 
nature of the exhibit, r.,:;. of boats, sacrificial 
utensils, musical instruments, games, images, &c. ; or 
each tribe or community may be represented in its 
various aspects, animal and social; in a single case or in 
adjacent cases. For myself, I gi1·e the preference to 
the latter system, mainly on the score of com·eniencc 
and finality of arrangement. Very effecti1·e, I remember, 
in one of my galleries, were some life-size photographic 
transparencies of Andamancse heads, presented by :'vir. 
Portman to the ethnological section of the Indian 
Museum, Calcutta, when I was in temporary charge 
thereof some years ago. So, too, were the models of 
the Andamanese, executed, if my memory se1Tes me 
rightly, by a Hcngali modeller. Hut the utility of most 
models, which I have seen. is marred by the want of care 
in representing the colour of the skin, and in decorating 
the model with the proper jewellery, which, in many cases, 
is absolutely characteristic of a particular trihe. 

\Vriting elsewhere, I said : "The more remote and 
unknown the race or tribe, the more valuable is the 
e\'idence afforded by the study of its institutions, from 
the probability of their being less mixed with those of 
European origin." Tribes which, only a few years ago, 
were living in a wild state, clad in a cool and simple garb 
of forest buried away in the depths of the jungle, 
and living, like pigs and on roots, honey, and 
other forest produce, hal'e now come under the domest· 
icating, and sometimes detrimental influence of contact 
with Europeans, with a resulting modification of their 
conditions of life, mora.lity, and even language. The 
Paniyans of the \Vynaad and the lrulas, who inhabit the 
slopes .,f the :":ilgiris, now work regularly for daily wage 
on planters' estates ; and I was lately shocked by seeing 
a Toda boy studying for the third standard, instead of 
tending the buffaloes of his "mand." Ample proof r.an 
be adduced in support of the fact that I::uropean in· ; 
tluence, import-trade with other countries, and the struggle 
for existence, arc bringing ahout a rapid change (sad 
from an ethnographic standpoint) among the nati\·es of 
Southern India, both tame and wild. It has recently 
been said that "there will be plenty of money and people 
available for anthropological research when there arc no 
more aborigines"; and it behoves our museums in Creat 
Britain and dependencies to waste no time in com
pleting their anthropologi cal collections. 

I gathered from observation when in London ( 1) that 
man as a social and intellectual being is illustrated with 
the unavoidable want of proportion, when no systematic 
scheme for the regular expansion of the collections is at 
work at the British :'11 useum, IJloomsbury ; !2) that it is 
under contemplation to illustrate man and the varieties 
of the human family from a purely animal point of view 
at the British :\1useum (:-.latural History). Ken· 
sington ; (3) that skulls must he sou,g ht for at the Royal 
College of Surgeons, Lincoln's Inn Fields ; that ler· 
tures and anthropological literature are a,·ailable to 
members at the Anthropological Institute, Hanover 
Square. To this must be added I ; ) :\Jr. Galton's labor
atory. Surely a great want of centralisation, such as 
might well be remedied, is indicated here. .-\nd as I 
wandered. both in and out of the London season, through 
the deserted galleries of the Imperial Institute, I could 
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not refr:1in from speculating whether, with a radical 
change of policy for good, this much-discussed building 
could not be com·erted into our great I\ational :\luseum 
of I::thnology, where man shall be represented fully and 
in el'ery aspect, and where those interested in ethno
logical research could find under one roof a skilled 
staff to appeal to in their amateur difficulties, collections, 
literature, lectures, and anthropological laboratory. For 
the great mass of visitors to popular museums, who 
come under the heading of sightseers, it is of primary 
importance that the exhibits should be attracti\·e. And 
I feel com·inced that, were an ethnological museum up to 
the high standard of the 13ritish \fuseum (:-.latural History) 
established, it would, when its reputation became known, 
be, like \ladame widely resorted to by the 
general public, and that, by an admixture of free and 
paying days. and by the charge of a small fcc for exam
mation in the laboratory, it might be made to a certain 
extent self-supporting, and not entail a great burthcn of 
expenrliture on the State. EnL;AR THt:RSTO:"'. 

:\ladras Government \luseum. 

NOTES. 
WE are to notice that the C.,lueen's hirthdar lH>nours 

include the name of Dr. John :'llurray, F.R.S., of Challmger 
renown, who has hcen appointed a Knight Commander of the 
Order of the llath (K.C.B.L 

Tiff: Suciety's banquet to l.or<.l Playfair and six 
other past presidents who h:we completed f1fty years' felluwship 
of the Society, is to he held at the Hotel :lll:tropolc on Thurs· 
clay, June 9· 

THE cleath is announced of r-1. Souillnrt, professor of 
astronomy in the Cniversity of Lille, and corresponclant in the 
Section of Astronomy of the Paris .\cademy of Science;;. 

Tilt: of Science and An has recei\'cd information 
that the fif1h International Congress of I fyclrology, 
and willl>e opened at Liege on Septemkr 25. 

THE eighty -first annual meeting of the Societe helvetique des 
sciences naturdlcs will be held at Berne on August 1-3. This 
will hc the occasion upon which Berne has l>een the meet· 
ing·place of the Society. The reception will take place in the 
great hall of the :l!useum on the e\'ening of Sunday, July 31. 
On the f<>llowing day there will be a general meeting, a banquet, 
and a fete, and the sections will meet for the consideration of 
papers on 2. The sections and their presiJents arc as 
follow' : -\l<tlhcmatics, aslrnnomy and physics, 1\DL Graf, 
Jluber, Sidler; chemistry, \D!. de Kostanecki, Friedheim ; 
botany, :'11. 1.. i"ischer ; wnlogy, '\1. Th. anthro· 
pology, :\1. Th. Sluder; gcology, mineral0gy, petrography and 
pab:ontology. :\1. A. Bah zcr; physical geography (comprising 
gcodcsy and meteorology), \1. E. Bruckner ; anatomy ancl 
physiology, \L\1. Strasser and Kronecker ; medical clinics, 

\1. Knchcr, :lliillcr, Sahli; hygiene an<l bacteriology, :\!l\1. 
Girard, Tavel; pharmacy and alimentation, :\L Tschirch ; 
veterinary science, :\f. Berdez; agriculture ancl syh·iculturc, 
:\!. Cuaz. 

.\T the Ruyal Institutio.>n on Thursday, June 2, Dr. Edward 
E. Klein clcJi,·ers the first of two lectures on " \Iodern 0\lethods 
and their .\chie1·emL•nts in Bacteriology," and on Saturday, 
fune 4, Dr. Richard Caton begins a course of two lectures on 
·,.The Temples and of A:;klcpios at Epidaurus and 
Athen;." The 1-'riday e\·ening discourse on June 3 is by Prof. 
W. ;\[. Flinders Petrie, on "The J)e,·elopment of the Tomb in 
Egypt " ; that on June 10 is hy Lord Rayleigh, whose subject 
is ·• S(lmC Experiments wi1h the Telephone. '' 
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